
LK250N Communication Design 
in the Innovation Process 7.5 
credits
Kommunikationsdesign i innovationsprocessen

This is a translation of the Swedish, legally binding, course syllabus.

If the course is discontinued, students may request to be examined during the following two 
academic years

Establishment
Course syllabus for LK250N valid from Autumn 2015

Grading scale
A, B, C, D, E, FX, F

Education cycle
Second cycle

Main field of study

Specific prerequisites
A minimum of 150 ECTS in total, of which at least 90 credits within some or several of the 
following subject areas:

· Business management, leadershi·∙ or organisation
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· Internal pedicine, health care or nursing

· Technology, IT, architecture or dataMsoftware engineering

· pedia, communication, design or journalism

Documented /nowledge of Swedish and English corres·∙onding to Swedish BMSwedish k and 
English AMEnglish 3 is also required.

Language of instruction
The language of instruction is s·∙ecified in the course offering information in the course 
catalogue.

Intended learning outcomes
--   T-hestTueh-h  dsnt-oleTa-e  T-fdsahT-  orT-otroufTt-cudvnTtkT-dlw-

6hetoric and methods for communication in ·∙rocesses of change

podels for critical analysis and values of the ·∙otential of innovations

Current research and develo·∙ment within communication science

Row to describe a target grou·∙ based on context, values and living environment

The difference between a longHterm conce·∙t and a good idea

podels and examination methods to simulate, evaluate and ·∙redict develo·∙ments.

--   T-hestTueh-h  dsnt-oleTa-e  T-fdsahT-h  dv-hcgnnh-out-o:gngegTh-edw-

Ta/e society-s need of economically, socially and ecologically sustainable develo·∙ment into 
account in their innovation wor/

6eview their Bachelor-s essay critically from the ·∙ers·∙ective of an innovator

Coo·∙erate across different fields of /nowledge in grou·∙s with multiHdisci·∙linary s/ills

Inde·∙endently identify and review critical issues in their own and others- innovation ·∙rocessH
es

Design communication that arouses the layman-s curiosity and interest

Be able to account for the /nowledge behind critical choices and decisions in their own 
innovation ·∙rocess.

Course contents
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Critically ta/e scientific ex·∙ertise and own ex·∙erience into account in a ·∙roject where one 
·∙lans and designs communication based on a conce·∙t of innovation of one-s own and its 
intended mar/et.

Disposition
'ebHbased distance course that assumes that the student has access to a com·∙uter, the 
Internet and a broadband connection.

Course literature
Anges senast k vec/or innan /ursstart.

Equipment
The course is a webHbased distance course, which assumes that the student has access to 
a com·∙uter, the Internet and a broadband connection. To follow the course, the students 
are also required to use their com·∙uter and be active in their information retrieval and 
assignments on the Internet.

Examination
 W •6P1 H •roject: Communication Design in the Innovation •rocess, 5.0 credits, grading 

scale: A, B, C, D, E, FX, F 
 W TEN1 H Examination in Literature, 2.5 credits, grading scale: A, B, C, D, E, FX, F 
Based on recommendation from KTROs coordinator for disabilities, the examiner will decide 
how to ada·∙t an examination for students with documented disability. 

The examiner may a·∙·∙ly another examination format when reHexamining individual stuH
dents.

Examination ta/es ·∙lace through: 'ritten webHbased literature exam. •resentation of one-s 
own wor/ and assignments within the ·∙ersonal innovation ·∙roject. Criticism of the wor/ of 
others and assignments within their res·∙ective innovation ·∙roject ’·∙eer review(.

Other requirements for final grade
•assed literature exam.
Im·∙lemented, ·∙resented and ·∙assed innovation ·∙roject and assignments.
Im·∙lemented, ·∙resented and ·∙assed criticism of the ·∙roject and assignments of fellow 
students.

Ethical approach
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 W All members of a grou·∙ are res·∙onsible for the grou·∙-s wor/.
 W In any assessment, every student shall honestly disclose any hel·∙ received and sources 

used.
 W In an oral assessment, every student shall be able to ·∙resent and answer questions about 

the entire assignment and solution.
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